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LETTERS, NOTES, -AND ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

COMMuNIcATIoNsrespecting Editorial matters should be addressed
to the Editor, 2, Agar Street, Strand, W.C., London; those con-
c*rning business matters, advertisements, non-delivery of the
JOURNAL, etc.. should be addressed to the Manager, at tle Office,
429, Strand, W.C., London.

ORIGINAL ARTICLES and LETTERS forvarded for ptbltication are
understood to be offered to the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL alonc,
fn1e88 the contrary be stated.

AU`iHORS desiring reprints of their articles published in the BRITISH
MEDICAL JOIJRNAL are ireguested to communicate with the Manager,
429 Strand, W.C., on receipt of proof.

CORRESPONDENTS who wish notice to be taken of their communica-
tions should authenticate them with their names-of course not
uecessarily for publication.

CORRESPONDENTs not answered are requested to look at the Notices
to Correspondents of the following week.

MANUSCRIPTS FORWARDED TO THE OFFICE OF THIS JOURNAL CANNOT
UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES BE RETURNED.

IN order to avoid delay, it is particularly requested that ALL letters
on tlhe editorial business of tlle JOURNAL be addressed to the
Editor at the Office of the JOURNAL, and not at his private house.

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESSS.-The telegraphic address of the EDITOR of
the BRITISH MDICAL JOURNAL is Aitiology, London. The
telegraphic address of the MANAGER of the BRITISH MEDICAL
JOURNAL iS Articulate, London.

TELEPHONE (National>:-
EDITOR, GENERAL SECRETARY AND MANAGER,

2631, Gerrard. 2630, Gerrard.

~ Queries, answers, and communications relating to
subjects to which 8pecial departments of the BRITISH
MNEDICATL JOU'RNAL are devoted will be found under their
respective headings. E

O1JERIES,

(. E. D. asks wlhether Egypt is still considered theo best place
to send cases recoyering fromn acute ineplhritis, and if
'Teneriffe (Orotava) and Palermo would be too miioist in
February and MParch.
*** Helouan in Egypt is probably as good a plapce as any

for such a case in the months in question. The other places
would probably do, but Helouan has the advantage that the
(1limate is drier. At Palermo there are no English medical
111e0i. The question is whether the patient is suifficicntly
recovered for travelling.

CLIMATE, FOR YOUNG RHEUMATIC.
X. Y. Z. would be glad if any readers could give hiim the names

of any townis or counties of England whiclh would be suitable
for a young patient of rheumatic tendency to reside in. The
patient has had endocardial and pericardial trouible, and
suifTers occasionally from attacks of tonsillitis. Hcrtford-
shire has beeni+uggested as a suitable county.

ELEMENTARY BACTERII0O1,0.
Iux asks to he r-ecomiimended an elellientary treatise on
bacteriology suit.able for a practitioner who wants a manual
to aid hium in h-is ordinary work. For geineral informnation
Mfuir and Ritchie's ManuaW of Bacteriology (Third edition.
Edinburgh and London: Young J. Pentlanid. 1902. 12s. 6d.)
may be recommended. Bosanquet's Serums, Vaccines, and
T'oxines in Treatment and Diagnosis (Londoin: Cassell
-itid Co. 1904. 7s. 6d.) is a model of lucid exposition, and
.,ives juist the right amount of informiiation, both theoretical
anted practical, for a busy practitioner who lhas Ino time to
study seruiTn therapeutics and allied suibjects in lengtlhy and
laborious detail.

ANSWERS.

Tm: MembW-r of the British Medical Association of nearly
thlirty years' standing w-ho sends to us anoinymiiouisly a series
(If suggested extensions of the definition of " infamiious con-
(illet," is recolnmended to bring themii to the notice of the
Di-ision of which lhe is a inember.

.BRAIN WEIGHT.
I)R. CROCHLEY CLAPHAMI (Mayfield, Sussex) writes: A simple
way of determining the probable' weight of the brain from
external ineasuirements of the living head is afforded by
uisinig what lI have namied the "c6ranial index." This index
is describe(d at p. 575 of Hack Tuke's Dictionary of Psycho-
logical Medicine, and is obtained by adding together:
(1) The lhead circumferenec-above supraorbital ridges and
over occi)ital protuiberance; (2) anterc-posterior arch-
fromn occipital protuberance to root of nose ; (3) transverse
arch-frotm a(uditory meatus to auditory meatuis over-vault.
'The smll of these three measurements taken in inches eqtuals
very nearly the w-eight in ounces of tile bIrain Colltaiiied in.
tile lead illeasured.

LE:TTE.RS, NOTES, etc.

IMPA(:rlON OF HATPIN IN THE MALEF URETIIRA.
DR. HORACI WVILSON (Ormskirk, Lanes.) wsrites: Tle twso
Incltnoranjda on the abovec sub6ject whlic'i hnave recenltly

appeared in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOITRNAL recall to mind
two similar cases which werc published in the same JOUINAL
on February 24th, 1900, by myself, and the following week
by Mr. Arthur Hawley of Coventrv. In Dr. Hawley's case
the pin had broken, and the head and remaining portion
were cleverly removed by him by means of a lady's curling
tongs. In my own case exactly the same procedure was
adopted as that of Mr. Hamilton Whiteford, with equially
gratifying success. Although in Mr. Brooks's case the delay
of forty hours made the extraction more difficult on account
of oedema, in a recent case, the removal as chronicled by
'Mr. Whiteford and myself is a tolerably simple iliatter. The
fact of four such cases being recorded seems to point to
either a peculiar fascination in the hatpin for the purpose,
or else that the insertion of foreign bodies is much com-
imoner than supposed, and that the cases quoted.above have
come to one's notice owing to the smooth globuluts head of the
hiatpin having a peculiar liability to slip out of reach when
once within the grasp of the deep perincal muscles.

THE ENGLISH AND THE ITALIAN CLIMATES.
A V'ALUTED correspondent who is spendiing the wiinter at

Penzance. writes: During the two winters I spent at
(mentioning a health resort on the Italian Riviera) I have
not had such a day as this ; although the su-n in Italy
is hot yet there is a want of 'freshliess in the air.
There is no tide on the Mediterraneani, anid thousands
of the natives alon- the coast every morning turn
out and empty all their sewage into the sea; they do not
take it out in boats, but just tlhrow it downl oni the edge of
the waters, and though you may say that the sea is large
and the water and the sands disinfect, yet it must be
remembered that the sewage is emptied fromii thousands of
small houses all along the coast every mornhing; I cannot
but think that in time the shore must become sick. Then
the washing places or the nooks in the streamiis where the
women collect to wash clothes ! I will not attempt to
describe the smnells. Italy is not all that it seerns. I ani
sitting here with the windows wide openI, aind the thermo-
meter is nearly 700.

HAECKEL AS A MEDICAL PRACTITIONER.
IT is told of Ernest Haeckel, the famnous biologist, that wlhen
he had taken the degree of Doctor of Medieine, his parents,
seeing little chance of his earning a livin-g by the pursuit of
science, pressed him to engage in the practice of his profes-
sion. He obediently hired a consulting room at Wuiriburg,
on the door of which he, nailed a. notice to the following
effect: Hours of Consultation, every morning from 5 to 6.
During the first-and last-year that he practised, the number
of patients who presented themselves was just three. Haeckel
records, with legitimate satisfaction, that none of them died
of his treatment.

ASSURANCE COMPANIES AND THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.
OTHER correspondents have addressed us with regard to the

Life and Health Assurance Association. Onie calls particular
attention to the concluding paragraph of the letter published
in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of November 25th, 1905,
p. 1436, inviting the medical man addressed to take out a
policy on his own life.
Another correspondent sends us a letter from the manager

of the association dated from the head office in Edinburgh,
stating that he did not approve of the method pursuied by
Mr. Robins, and returning the premium which had been
I)aid by our correspondent.

A FAR-SEEING PRECAUJTION.
ACCORDING to time South African Medical Record, a Wynberg

lady, recently describing to a frieild the large practice of her
favourite midwife, wound up by saying: " There is such a
demand for her that if you want her you must enIgage her
eighteen months beforehand."

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE
BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.

Eight lines and under ... ... ... £0 4 0
Each additional line ... ... ... ... 0 0 6
A whole columu ... ... ... ... 2 13 4
A page... ... ... ... ... ... 8 00

An average line contains six words.
Advertisements should be delivered, addressed to the Manager,

at the Office, not later than first post on Wednesday morning
preceding publication; and if not paid for at the time, should be
accompanied by a reference.
Post-Office Orders should be made payable to the British Medical

Association at the General Post Office, London. Small amounts
may be paid in postage stamps.
N.B.-It is against tlle rules of the Post Offlice to receive letters at

PJS'e8 Eestantc8 addressed either in initials or nxuibors.

ERRATUM.-In the report of the case of suprapubic cystotomy
under local anaesthesia by Mr. G. J. Arnold, F. R.C. S., pub-
lished January 6th, p. 21, second column, line 31 from top,
for " hermoine " read " hemisine. "
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